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ABSTRACT
Long-term economic growth is based on innovations, and these depend, among others, on investments in
research and development (R&D). The aim of the paper is to measure and assess the impact of innovations
on the competitiveness of manufacturing enterprises. Depending on the model version, sold production or
gross value added were adopted as a measure of competitiveness. The study is based on the analysis of the
Cobb–Douglas production function extended by a variable describing innovations (expenditure on innovative
activity). The research process was implemented for the period 2009–2016 and is a contribution to determining the role of innovations in shaping the economic performance of enterprises. The set of input variables is
based on statistical data published by the Central Statistical Office of Poland (GUS). A positive and statistically significant estimation of the autoregressive coefficient in both the sold production model and the gross
value added model shows the dependence of the analysed categories on the results achieved in previous
periods. The legitimacy of using dynamic panel data models has been confirmed empirically.
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INTRODUCTION
In the global world, in the era of knowledge-based
economy, science, technology and innovations are an
important element shaping competitive advantages of
national economies.
Innovations are the subject of the growing interest of
economic theoreticians and practitioners, as well as the
subject of an increasing number of studies conducted by
researchers. This is mainly due to the new perception of
innovations as a factor determining the increase in management efficiency. Innovations have become another
production factor apart from physical capital and labour.
The aim of the paper is to quantitatively assess
the impact of innovations on the competitiveness of

enterprises in divisions of manufacturing. The following two research hypotheses have been formulated to
achieve this aim:
− H1: Expenditure on process and product innovations is an important determinant of the value of
sold production of manufacturing enterprises in
Poland in the years 2009–2016.
− H2: Expenditure on process and product innovations affect financial performance measured by
gross value added of manufacturing enterprises in
Poland in the years 2009–2016.
As a measure of competitiveness, sold production
or gross value added, depending on the model version, was assumed. The presented study is based on
the analysis of the Cobb–Douglas production function
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extended by a variable describing innovations (expenditure on innovative activity). The analysis covers
the period 2009–2016 and is a contribution to determining the role of innovations in influencing economic performance of enterprises.
Expenditure on innovative activity included expenditure on: R&D; the purchase of ready-made technology in the form of rights and documentation; machines, technical equipment and tools as well as means
of transport; buildings and structures; personnel training related to innovative activity; marketing for new
and modernised products, as well as the inflow of
foreign direct investment, export and import. All variables measuring “monetary value” were adjusted and
expressed in constant prices of 2009.
The research procedure was based on statistical
data published by the Central Statistical Office of Poland (GUS).
THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
Innovativeness is not an end in itself, but it is a tool used
to achieve a competitive advantage by individual companies, sectors of the national economy, regions, countries or groups of countries. Similarly, competitiveness
is not treated as the ultimate goal of business entities.
On the one hand, in microeconomic terms, it is a means
to maintain or strengthen the market position and to
achieve positive economic results by enterprises, and
on the other hand, in the macroeconomic dimension, it
serves to raise the standard of living of citizens by increasing consumption of various goods and improving
the quality of the natural environment [Świtalski 2005,
Roszko-Wójtowicz and Białek 2016].
Models of economic growth are the starting point
of the analysis of the relationship between innovations
and competitiveness. Innovations as a factor of economic growth are indicated, among others, in works of
Schumpeter [1912, 1960], where the close relationship
between innovations and entrepreneurship is emphasised. In the Schumpetarian model of endogenous innovation, the rational profit search and technology modernisation are the driving force of economic growth.
Such an approach can also be found in contemporary
models of economic growth [Aghion and Howitt 1998].
Research results [Aghion et al. 2005, Grzelak et al.
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2017] show that long-term economic growth is based
on innovations, and these depend, among others, on
investments in research and development (R&D). Both
theory and empirical studies confirm that competitive
advantages of nations arise from the implementation of
innovations [Porter 1990, 2008, Cantwell 2006, Doyle
and Perez-Alaniz 2017, Peneder 2017].
Harrod and Domar were the first economists who
formulated the concept of economic growth, which
has become a permanent element of modern macroeconomics. Their models come from the Keynesian
mainstream of macroeconomics. In the theory of
macroeconomics, after the Keynesian models of economic growth, neoclassical models appeared, among
which the Solow-Swan model, in which a time variable
which reflects the exogeneity of technological progress
is introduced into the classical production function (of
the Cobb–Douglas type), deserves particular attention
[Cichy 2008]. Since the second half of the 1980s, endogenous growth models have appeared, expanding
the neo-classical Solow model, where technological
progress is endogenised. The most frequently empirically verified endogenous models are models of Lucas
[1988] and Romero [1986, 1990]. The starting point in
this case is the critical analysis of the Solow model and
the thesis that technological progress (understood as
the accumulation of scientific and technical knowledge
or human capital) is a result of purposeful investment
decisions of entities in the above-mentioned spheres.
In turn, the rejection of the thesis about constant effects of the scale of the production function results
from the fact that the accumulation of scientific and
technical knowledge and human capital leads to externalities as a consequence of the fact that accumulated
knowledge and human capital can be used not only by
entities directly incurring the costs of this accumulation, but also by their micro and/or macroeconomic
environment [Liberda 1996]. The main thesis arising
from the theory of endogenous growth is the statement
that due to the existence of externalities associated
with technological progress, it is possible to increase
the long-term rate of economic growth in an effective
and sustainable manner [Tokarski 2001].
As shown in the presented theories, inventions are
necessary to create and maintain competitiveness, and
gaining an advantage based on innovations has become
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a necessary prerequisite for competitiveness. This is,
firstly, due to the fact that because of modern production technologies, it is possible to achieve greater efficiency, and secondly, due to the fact that more modern
products increase consumer choice possibilities, which
potentially increases their utility. The presented new
growth models show that technological progress is an
important factor of economic growth, and it is a result
of rational investing in research and education.
Competition and competitiveness
Economic entities must adapt to changes taking place in
their environment, which requires the implementation
of innovations and being innovative. Innovations and
innovativeness of enterprises are factors that improve
the efficiency of management and bring economic
benefits to enterprises, industries, national economies
and societies. An expression of benefits derived from
implemented innovations is competitiveness. Overall,
competitiveness is the ability to compete, which in
reality means the ability to increase the company’s
market share or maintain its current position. Competitiveness may refer to a product, enterprise, industry,
technology, and economy.
The relationship between competitiveness and competition is based on the assumption that competitiveness cannot be achieved in isolation from competition.
The stronger the competition, the greater the chance
of improving competitiveness, otherwise the company
is at risk of withdrawal from a given production or
market [Ziemiecki and Żukrowska 2004]. On the one
hand, competition is a widely known, understandable
category, and on the other hand, it is ambiguous and
difficult to define.
Changes taking place in economic, social and political life alter the way of perceiving the essence of
competition, its premises and mechanisms of market
rivalry. The definition formulated in the year 2000 is
an expression of changes occurring in the perception of
the phenomenon of competition: “Competition consists
of the constant struggle among firms for a comparative
advantage in resources that will yield a marketplace
position of competitive advantage and, thereby, superior financial performance.”. The resource-based theory
of competitive advantage takes into consideration that
competition is disequilibrium provoking, and assumes
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that innovations, learning and acquiring organisational
knowledge are endogenous [Hunt 2000].
DATA AND RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Manufacturing in Poland
The study focuses on the quantitative assessment of
the relationships between expenditure on innovative
activity and sold production or gross value added in
manufacturing enterprises (Section C) at the two-digit
level of aggregation, i.e. at the level of divisions in this
section. This level of aggregation of information was
considered sufficiently detailed and appropriate to assess the above-mentioned relationships. Published statistical data of the Central Statistical Office of Poland
(GUS) on the amount of particular types of expenditure by individual divisions of manufacturing (section
C of the Polish Classification of Activities – PKD) in
the years 2009–2016 were used. The collected statistical data have the structure of the panel in which the
basic period is the calendar year, while the objects are
divisions of manufacturing.
The selection of manufacturing enterprises for
analysis was based on the relatively high importance
of manufacturing in the Polish economy. The role and
importance of manufacturing in the Polish economy
(2016) are evidenced, among others, by its participation in the creation of gross domestic product (23.5%),
in investment expenditure (38.4%), and in the gross
value of fixed assets (32.5%). In addition, more than
one fifth of the Polish workforce is employed in the
Polish manufacturing industry (20.8%) [GUS 2017].
A special feature of manufacturing, in addition to its
dominant position in exports, is also its significant
role in the economy’s innovativeness. Manufacturing
is of key importance for the development of company
expenditures on research and development. In most
of the EU countries, expenditure on R&D incurred
in manufacturing accounts for more than 50% of total expenditure, and often even more than 70%, as in
the case of Sweden and the Netherlands, or more than
80% as in the case of Germany.
The analysis of the information presented in Figure 1
indicates that the sold production, gross value added,
investment expenditure and gross value of fixed assets
in the analysed period were characterised by a clear up-
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ward trend. The positive growth rate of these indices
confirms that in Poland manufacturing is developing,
maintaining an important position in the economy.
DYNAMIC PANEL DATA MODELS
In studies on the economic performance of enterprises,
attention is paid to a certain degree of their sustainability – the results obtained in the past determine the
current state. The dynamic nature of the studied phenomena combined with the panel nature of the data
necessitates the use of dynamic panel data models.
In general, a dynamic panel data model can be expressed as follows:
yit

J yi ,t 1  x ȕ  uit
T
it

i = 1, …, N, t = 1, …, T

J yi ,t 1  x ȕ  D i  H it ,
T
it

(1)

where:
εit ~ N(0, σε2) for each i, t;
αi – group effects; if αi are random, then αi ~ N(0, σα2);
xit = [xkit]K×1 – vector of explanatory variables with K
coordinates;
β – vector of parameters (K × 1), identical for each i
and t [Maddala 2006, Dańska-Borsiak 2011];
γ – autoregressive coefficient.
The most important proposals for the estimation of
dynamic panel data models presented in the contemporary literature are based on the generalised method of
moments (GMM) and the instrumental variables meth-
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od resulting from it [Baltagi 2003]. This method makes
it possible to simultaneously take into account heteroscedasticity and autocorrelation of a random component
as well as to distinguish and apply appropriate instrumental variables. The generalised method of moments
is particularly useful for estimating models that contain
endogenous or predetermined explanatory variables,
and when the process that generates time series is not
fully specifiable [Dańska-Borsiak 2011]. It is assumed
that one can have instrumental variables Z which are
independent of the random components of the model.
The estimator of the generalised method of moments has the following form:
ªJˆ º
«ȕˆ »
¬ ¼

( XT ZWN ZT X ) 1 ( XT ZWN ZT y )

(2)

where:
Z = (Z1, Z2, …, ZN) – properly constructed matrix of
instruments;
WN – weight matrix.
This class of models requires the use of specific
estimation methods, other than the methods used for
static models. The most important proposals of such
methods, presented in the contemporary literature, are
based on the generalised method of moments. Among
a number of methods proposed for the estimation of
dynamic panel data models, in practice the greatest
role is played by two such methods: the GMM for the
model in the form of first differences (FDGMM) and
the system estimator GMM (GMM-SYS) which is its
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expansion. Each of the estimators can be considered
as a one- or two-step estimator. Instrument matrix Z
and weight matrix WN determine the form of the estimator. In the correctness analysis of the estimated
GMM model, particular attention is paid to two tests:
the Arellano–Bond autocorrelation test and the Sargan
test of over-identifying restrictions.
In the first-difference model (model FDGMM),
the occurrence of the autocorrelation of random component εit is an expected phenomenon1. The presence
of higher-order autocorrelation would mean that the
instruments used in the GMM estimation process are
not appropriate. Therefore, the test which verifies the
correctness of the moment conditions can be a test
examining the occurrence of the second-order autocorrelation in model (1). Arellano and Bond (1991)
proposed a second-order autocorrelation test in which
the null hypothesis assumes a lack of such autocorrelation. The empirical statistic of the Arellano–Bond test
has the following form:
AR (2)

'İˆ T2 'İˆ *

(3)

'İˆ 1/ 2

where:
'İˆ 2 – the second differences of vector Δε, and the
elements of vector 'İˆ * are equal to the elements of Δε, omitting the first two values (to
make the multiplication feasible);
AR(2) – statistic has a normal distribution N(0, 1).
Another important test is the Sargan test used to
test the correctness of over-identifying restrictions not
used in the estimation process. According to the null
hypothesis, the instruments used are appropriate in the
sense of a lack of their correlation with the random
components of the first-difference model. The empirical statistic has the following form:
1

s

ªN
º
'İˆ Z «¦ Z Ti 'İˆ'İˆ T Z i » Z T 'İˆ
¬i 1
¼
T

(4)

Statistic s has a distribution of χ2 with q degrees of
freedom, where q is the number of columns of matrix
Z less the number of estimated parameters [Dańska-Borsiak 2011].
1

RESULTS
An attempt to quantify the impact of expenditure on
innovations on the economic performance of enterprises in divisions of manufacturing was made for
two selected variables characterising the economic
performance of manufacturing enterprises: sold production and gross value added.
The starting point of the analysis of the impact
of innovation expenditure on sold production was a
two-factor function of production extended by another
factor – expenditure on innovations. Finally, the sold
production model of manufacturing divisions took the
following form:

E 0  J ln( SP ) i ,t 1  E1 ln( Empl ) it 
 E 2 ln( Ninv ) it  E 3 ln( Innov ) it  H it

ln( SP ) it

(5)

where:
ln(SP)it

– natural logarithm of the value of sold
production in PLN million at constant
prices from 2009 (the price index of sold
production in manufacturing was used
for data adjustment) for the i-th manufacturing division in the time period t;
the other designations are the same as in
the value added model;
ln(Empl)it – natural logarithm of the average employment in thousands of people for the i-th
manufacturing division in the year t;
ln(Ninv)it – natural logarithm of investment expenditure at constant prices in PLN million
from 2009 (the CSO index of investment
prices was used for data adjustment);
ln(Innov)it – the natural logarithm of expenditure on
innovative activity in the field of product and process innovations in manufacturing at constant prices in PLN million
from 2009 (the CSO GDP price index
was used for data adjustment).
The data used cover the period 2009–2016 for 24
divisions of manufacturing in Poland.
Similarly as in the case of sold production, the
starting point for gross value added analyses was the
Cobb–Douglas production function, including the ad-

If εit are independent, their first differences are correlated to the order of 1 [cf. Dańska-Borsiak 2010].
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ditional factor in the form of current expenditure on
innovations. Bearing this in mind, the following value-added model was used in the study:

E 0  J ln( GVA ) i ,t 1  E1 ln( Empl ) it 
(6)
 E 2 ln( Ninv ) it  E 3 ln( Innov ) it  H it

ln( GVA ) it

where:
ln(GVA)it – natural logarithm of gross value added
at constant prices in PLN million from
2009 (the CSO GDP price index was
used for data adjustment) for the i-th
manufacturing division in the year t;
The other designations are the same as in the sold production model.
Due to the higher statistical value, measured by the
results of the Arellano–Bond and Sargan tests for the
GMM-SYS method, the estimations obtained with the
use of this method were presented.
The results are summarised in Table 1. The absolute
values of the Student t-statistics are quoted in brackets, the last three lines contain respectively: AR(2) –
the empirical values of Arellano–Bond statistic which
verify the occurrence of autocorrelation of the first- or

second-order random component in the first-difference
model; H0: the autocorrelation of the first (second)-order does not occur, the Sargan s-statistics – the empirical values of Sargan statistic verifying the correctness
of over-identifying restrictions; H0: instruments are
appropriate, N – number of observations.
A positive and statistically significant estimate of
the autoregressive coefficient in both the sold production model and the gross value added model shows
the dependence of the analysed categories on the economic performance in previous periods. This confirms
the validity of the use of dynamic panel models. The
results of statistical tests indicate the correctness of the
instruments used in both models. The values of Sargan
test statistics do not give rise to rejecting the H0 hypothesis at the significance level of 0.05, which allows
for the recognition of the over-identifying restrictions
as correct. The Arellano–Bond autocorrelation test indicates no grounds for rejecting the null hypothesis,
which means that there is no second-order autocorrelation.
The estimation of the autoregressive coefficient in
both the sold production model and the gross value
added model is statistically significant and positive. Its
higher value in the case of the sold production model

Table 1. Results of estimation of parameters of dynamic panel data models of sold production and gross value added in
manufacturing
Explanatory variables
and selected characteristics

Parameter
estimate

z

p

Parameter
estimate

z

p

gross value added model: ln(GVA)it

sold production model: ln(SP)it
0.7510

33.8910

0.0000

–

–

–

–

–

–

0.5827

80.2720

0.0000

ln(Ninv)it

0.0850

13.2380

0.0000

0.1858

20.7844

0.0001

ln(Empl)it

0.1551

9.3291

0.0000

0.0970

24.5348

0.0001

ln(Innov)it

0.0443

9.9016

0.0001

0.0474

9.8977

0.0001

Constant

1.0465

8.4855

0.0001

1.7831

20.8361

0.0001

Sargan test [p]

20.0887

–

[0.7873]

22.4666

–

[0.6629]

AR(2) test [p]

[–0.1983]

–

[0.8428]

[–0.7007]

–

[0.4834]

168

–

–

168

–

–

ln(SP)i,t–1
ln(GVA)i,t–1

N
p – probability value (p ∈ [0, 1]).
Source: Own calculations.
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than in the case of gross value added indicates a higher
degree of sustainability of sold production.
The results of the conducted research confirm the
impact of basic production factors on sold production
in manufacturing. The size of employment and investment expenditure are positively and significantly
correlated in statistical terms with the value of sold
production. The impact of expenditure on process and
product innovations in the analysed manufacturing divisions on their production expressed in terms of value
was also statistically significant. An 1% increase in
current expenditure on product and process innovations results in a 0.044% increase in sold production.
When assessing the impact of basic production factors on the value added in manufacturing, a significant
relationship, consistent with expectations, between the
variables under study was confirmed. Both employment and investments have a positive impact on the
value added in manufacturing. The expenditure on
product and process innovations, which constituted
the main subject of the conducted analyses, is important for the creation of the gross value added of manufacturing enterprises. An 1% increase in the current
expenditure on innovations contributes on average to
a 0.047% increase of gross value added.
CONCLUSIONS
Taking into account dynamically changing environmental conditions, innovativeness should be one of the
most important engines of the economy, while on the
micro- and meso-economic scale, it should determine
the competitiveness of enterprises and industry sectors.
The analyses carried out with the use of dynamic panel
data models for the years 2009–2016 confirm a positive impact of expenditure on innovative activity in the
field of product and process innovations on selected
results of economic performance in divisions of manufacturing understood alternatively as sold production
and gross value added. The applied function form of
the models enables the interpretation of parameter estimates in terms of elasticity of the considered economic
results with respect to expenditure on innovative activity. The impact of the analysed expenditure on innovations expressed by the model parameter estimate is
slightly higher in the case of gross value added. Atten-
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tion should be paid to the low values of estimates of parameters at the variable describing innovations, which
suggests that in the context of other factors (especially
technical equipment) innovativeness is a secondary
factor of change in Polish enterprises.
The presented assessment of the relationship between innovations and competitiveness (sold production and gross value added) in manufacturing enterprises does not exhaust the complexity of the issue,
and constitutes only one of the threads that make up
the whole assessment system. The issues considered
are particularly important in the context of the Polish
economy, which is facing difficult development-related challenges. In Poland, the existing sources of competitiveness such as relatively low labour costs and
costs of other production factors are being exhausted.
Therefore, new factors of modernisation and competitive advantages of manufacturing enterprises based on
knowledge, innovations and human capital should be
sought. An important source of competitiveness should
be quality and uniqueness of products, the ability to
identify and satisfy individual customer needs, comprehensive promotional activities, and creating a company
image based on trust in the quality of its products.
The research conducted and conclusions formulated are a contribution that should prompt further research in this area.
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OCENA ZWIĄZKÓW MIĘDZY INNOWACJAMI A WYNIKAMI EKONOMICZNYMI
PRZEDSIĘBIORSTW PRZETWÓRSTWA PRZEMYSŁOWEGO W POLSCE
STRESZCZENIE
Wzrost gospodarczy, jak wynika z badań, opiera się w długim okresie na innowacjach, a te z kolei zależą
m.in. od inwestycji w działalność badawczo-rozwojową (B+R). Celem artykułu jest pomiar i ocena wpływu innowacji na konkurencyjność przedsiębiorstw z działów przetwórstwa przemysłowego. Jako mierniki konkurencyjności przyjęto – w zależności od wersji modelu – produkcję sprzedaną lub wartość dodaną
brutto. Badanie opiera się na analizie funkcji produkcji Cobba–Douglasa poszerzonej o zmienną opisującą
innowacje (nakłady na działalność innowacyjną). Postępowanie badawcze zostało zrealizowane dla okresu
2009–2016 i stanowi przyczynek do określenia roli innowacji w kształtowaniu wyników ekonomicznych
przedsiębiorstw. Podstawą zbioru zmiennych wejściowych są dane statystyczne publikowane przez Główny Urząd Statystyczny. Dodatnia i istotna statystycznie ocena współczynnika autoregresyjnego zarówno w
modelu produkcji sprzedanej, jak i w modelu wartości dodanej brutto wskazuje na zależność analizowanych
kategorii od wyników osiągniętych w okresach wcześniejszych. Zasadność zastosowania dynamicznych modeli panelowych została potwierdzona empirycznie.
Słowa kluczowe: innowacyjność, modele panelowe, funkcja Cobba–Douglasa, działy przetwórstwa
przemysłowego
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